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Abstract
Background: Households are expected to have access to variety of modern, convenient and efficient urban
energy alternatives, while limited or no access to urban energy services results in energy injustice. The
amount of natural gas investments is affected from the socio-economic and physical characteristics of the
communities. Natural gas distribution has been carried out for more than 15 years in Izmir, but still not all
neighborhoods have access to the network in the city, which points to the presence of energy injustice.
Revealing the local factors contributing to the injustice is key for decision makers to develop effective
energy policies in emerging economies, such as Turkey.
Results: Both GWR and OLS are employed to find out the variables affecting the amount of natural gas
investments, while GWR provides improved results than OLS. Population, employment, income, and physical
and legal status of the neighborhoods affect the amount of total investments at the neighborhood level.
Higher population, higher average income, and higher employment lead to more investments.
Disadvantaged areas, on the other hand, have negative impact on the amount of investments. GWR
accounts for the location specific variations while mapping the spatial distribution of the factor coefficients
shows the prominence of factors in investments throughout the study area visually.
Conclusions: Energy injustice is observed at some level, unless variety of energy choices are available for
the society. Energy injustice appears to be two-fold, since it is related to demand and supply sides, and
specific policies are needed addressing to both. Population and employment are the factors related to the
number of potential customers, accordingly leading to higher investments. Income, on the other hand,
depends on the purchasing power of the customers, and there are economic barriers that need to be
regulated for the low-income households to switch to natural gas. Disadvantaged areas in terms of their
legal and physical attributes, either declared as urban transformation areas or currently under urban
transformation, lack the natural gas service provision in general. However, natural gas can be invested in
those areas when the transformation is completed in accordance with the new development plans.

1. Introduction
Energy justice concept, regarding fair, sustainable and secure energy for all, addresses various issues related
to energy provision and consumption, energy policy, energy security, climate change and environmental
problems. It has spatial, socio-economic and political dimensions regarding concentrations and prevalence
of injustice in particular locations, communities, and administrative framework. The main tenets of energy
justice are conceptualized as distributional, recognition and procedural [1–6]; indicating distribution of
physical and associated responsibilities of injustice, affected and ignored groups, and the fairness of the
process and participation, respectively. The aspects of injustice are co-existent and mutually reinforcing [7].
Calver and Simcock[8] criticize the three-tenets approach indicating its limitation of prescribing normative
principles regarding what constitutes (in)justice regarding each dimension. Sovacool et al.[9] suggest an
alternative approach which discusses dissemination of benefits and costs of energy services, as well as
representative and impartial contribution to decision making.
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Energy justice literature revolve around energy poverty and energy vulnerability in general. Energy poverty
can be understood as the inability of a household to secure a socially and materially necessitated level of
energy services in the home [10] and generally conceived of and measured at the household level [6],
whereas vulnerability puts the emphasis on the unbearable dimension of an energy supply [11], and the
coping capacity of adverse events [12], such as supply disruptions. Energy justice presents a useful
decision-making tool that can assist energy planners and consumers in making more informed energy
choices [13], and deals with where the injustices observed, who are the affected ones, and how to remedy
and reduce the injustice [14].
Bouzarovski and Simcock [15] put the emphasis on geographic and locational attributes of energy justice
and inequality, suggesting an inescapably spatial dimension at different scales. Geographical
embeddedness results in energy injustice being more common and inherent in particular areas which have
either no access to sustainable and modern energy services or low levels of affordability. Spatial differences
in energy poverty and vulnerability are considered resulting from structural geographical inequities that are
engrained in various stages of energy systems, and, moreover, in the fundamental infrastructural, economic,
and cultural make-up of societies [15].
UN defines ensuring access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all as one of the
sustainable development goals, while setting the expansion and upgrading technology for supplying
modern and sustainable energy services for all as one of the targets of that goal [16]. Energy per se is not a
need, but it is absolutely essential to deliver adequate living conditions, food, water, health care, education,
shelter and employment [17]. The provision of modern energy services is recognized as a critical foundation
for sustainable development, and is central to the everyday lives of people [18]. If a community fails to
access to the variety of energy alternatives, not only energy injustice issues arise but also sustainable
development process is interrupted. The provision of energy service to a community depends on the type of
network providers and their priorities. Publicly provided services, for instance, prioritize public interest over
the economic benefits, whereas profit maximization is the primary goal of private firms. Graham and Marvin
[19]discuss that the substitution or provision of an alternative to the publicly provided network by a private
firm or a public-private partnership can create local bypass, which results in bypassing of the non-valued
users or places in cities. Such a preference would create a social and/or spatial injustice in energy provision.
Some communities have access to variety of fuel choices for their energy needs, whereas some others are
deprived of modern, efficient and clean alternatives.
Household energy consumption accounts for almost one third of global primary energy demand and
significantly affects the environment [20]. Natural gas is a modern, efficient and relatively clean fuel
alternative in urban energy systems. Although it is an imported fossil fuel in Turkey, it has variety of
advantages over other widely used fuels, particularly coal. Natural gas has many qualities that make it an
efficient, relatively clean burning, and economical energy source [21]. Due to its positive externalities, natural
gas consumption has almost doubled in Turkey from 2000 to 2019 [22]. The environmental concerns
regarding the greenhouse gas emissions of natural gas arise at the production stage. Although it produces
nearly half as much carbon dioxide per unit of energy compared with coal, methane leaks should be
prevented
during the production phase to keep its benefits over coal [23]. At the distribution stage, however,
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it is much cleaner than the other fossil fuels, and contributes to improvement in air quality in high density
urban areas. A reduction in the energy-related emissions of air pollutants would not only mitigate climate
change but would also improve local air quality and public health [24]. Genc et al[25] states that use of
natural gas in residential heating resulted in a significant improvement of air quality in most of the Turkish
cities, although SO2 and PM levels are still concern in large metropolitan areas where coal consumption is
an important mode of residential heating in low-income districts. Tayanç[26] mentions switching from lowquality lignite coal to natural gas usage for heating in residential and commercial buildings had an impact
on the decrease of air pollution levels in İstanbul. İlten and Selici[27] suggest that the use of natural gas
should be encouraged in residential heating due to having lowest pollutant emissions, in their study
regarding Balıkesir, Turkey. Ozdilek[28] discusses the topic with a different perspective stating that if natural
gas use in air polluted urban centers could be realized in the near future, approximately 212 to 350 million
US dollars per annum could be saved just by reducing health related problems caused by outdoor air
pollution.
While energy justice as a research agenda has primarily concerned justice issues of large-scale energy
development, this increasing attention to small-scale, decentralized energy solutions, across the world,
warrants an exploration of the concept in ‘unconventional’ energy contexts [29]. In that sense, although there
are studies regarding the overall impact of the use of natural gas, the factors underpinning the amount of
natural gas investments, and their spatial correspondences leading to energy injustice have been overlooked
in the literature. Natural gas is a relatively new urban energy alternative in İzmir, of which investments
started in 2005 in the central districts. The gas network has been expanded to all central districts by 2013,
yet not all neighborhoods receive the service, which prevent customers from having access to fuel
alternatives which are less polluting and more efficient. When sustainability is considered broadly as a
matter of distributional equity as mentioned in Jabareen [30], it is important to reveal which factors play role
in this issue.
Revealing the factors contributing to energy injustice and spatially identifying them are important for
decision makers in emerging economies such as Turkey, where energy is imported and quite expensive, and
there are social and economic outcomes of the problem in terms of the demand side. In this study, it is
aimed to reveal the socio-economic and spatial characteristics of energy injustice in terms of natural gas
provision in the neighborhoods of the City of İzmir Metropolitan Area, and discuss the ways to overcome
this distributional injustice. GWR analyses provide coefficient specific maps that demonstrate the spatial
distribution of the prominence of the impact of each variable, thus, enable us to suggest policies regarding
the location-specific priorities.

2. Materials And Method
In this part, first the study area is introduced. Then, the datasets used in the analysis are given and method
are discussed.

2.1. Study Area
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İzmir, is the third largest province in Turkey with 4.3 million population. It is located in the Western part of
Turkey, on the Aegean cost. The province has 30 districts, 11 of which are the central districts (Balçova,
Bayraklı, Bornova, Buca, Çiğli, Gaziemir, Güzelbahçe, Karabağlar, Karşıyaka, Konak, Narlıdere) constituting
the City of İzmir Metropolitan Area (Fig. 1). The population is concentrated in the city of İzmir Metropolitan
area with around 3 million inhabitants, constituting approximately 70% of the province’s population. The
central districts are located on the Gulf of İzmir. The city, of which historic name is Smyrna, has been
economically and politically significant for centuries, due to its port and being located on trade routes.
Today, İzmir has a strong economy with multi-sectoral structure including industry, agriculture, tourism,
commerce, services and education. The city faced with rural-to-urban migration in 1950s, which resulted in
an unexpected population increase and the first unauthorized housings appeared at that time. İzmir still
attracts people, as can be observed from its constantly increasing population, as a result of its natural and
cultural assets, as well as diversified economic base. Urban energy requirements are quite high due to the
high population, and intensive commercial and industrial activities. Coal, natural gas, geothermal and
electricity are the main energy alternatives, although, geothermal is available only in a limited area in
Narlıdere and Balçova serving to 23210 customers [31].
Natural gas is a relatively new energy alternative, of which investment started in 2005. Prior to 2005,
domestic heating was met from coal and electricity, in general. Every energy transition has had its winners
and its losers, both economically and in terms of social justice and community cohesion [32]. It also has
advantages and disadvantages regarding environmental outcomes. Coal is a fossil fuel emitting a great
deal of greenhouse gases, besides being inconvenient and expensive. Electricity can be polluting in the
generation phase particularly when produced in thermal plants. Besides, it is expensive and the system
losses are higher. The share of renewables other than geothermal, however, is limited particularly in heating,
although solar and wind energy potentials are considerably high in the area. İzmir was able to utilize only
2.5% of its wind energy potential by 2012, while it is aimed to increase this number to 10% by 2023 [33].
İzmir had approximately 11MW installed power by 2016, which is again considerably lower than its
potential, yet it is aimed to increase this amount to 190MW by 2023 [34]. Such problems with alternative
fuels have led customers to switch to natural gas in recent years. The use of natural gas has become more
widespread and preferable, while the investments and the number of customers increased gradually
throughout time (Fig. 2).
The natural gas service is provided by İzmirGAZ, an incorporated company, of which 10% share belongs to
İzmir Greater Municipality. Metropolitan area districts, except for Balçova, Güzelbahçe, Karabağlar and
Narlıdere, started to receive natural gas investments as early as 2005, while the distribution lines were
expanded to all central districts area throughout time. All central districts received service lines to a certain
extent by 2013. Nevertheless, some neighborhoods still lack natural gas distribution network, while 77 of the
356 neighborhoods in the study area did not receive any service lines by the end of 2018. The number of
natural gas customers increased almost nine times from 2005 to the end of 2018. Households living in the
neighborhoods lacking natural gas service, on the other hand, have been left with only two fuel options, coal
(lignite or imported) and electricity, when geothermal is ruled out due to the limited geographic availability.
This results in energy injustice in terms of access to a variety of convenient, modern and relatively cleaner
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2.2. Data
Three datasets are used in this study: (1) natural gas distribution lines, (2) socioeconomic characteristics,
and (3) declined urban areas. All operations are conducted in a GIS environment, using ArcMap 10.7.
Natural gas distribution lines shapefile is provided by İzmirGAZ, the only natural gas provider firm in İzmir.
The attribute table includes investment year, diameter, length and the investment area information. The
investments cover 2005–2018 period, and the sum of the investments for each neighborhood is taken as
the total natural gas pipeline investment. Socio-economic variables are provided by İzmir Greater
Municipality, Department of Transportation (DoT). DoT conducted a survey in 2015 which provides socioeconomic information of the neighborhoods such as population, average household income, total
employment, industrial employment, employment other than industry, average household size, car
ownership, number of students in the household, etc. Declined urban areas are either physically declining
areas or the areas with unauthorized housing. The data of declined urban areas is derived from the Ministry
of Environment and Urbanization İzmir Directorate of Infrastructure and Transformation documents [36, 37],
and İzmir Greater Municipality 1/25000 scale Development Plan Revision Plan Notes [38].
Natural gas distribution lines shapefile and DoT neighborhood survey polygon shapefile are clipped with
regard to the Metropolitan Area boundaries. Then, the two shapefiles are overlaid to get the total natural gas
investment in terms of the distribution lines in each neighborhood. The sum of natural gas lines in
kilometers is calculated for each neighborhood indicating the total investment at the neighborhood level.
Finally, a new field is created to mention the declined urban areas in terms of a binary variable, 1 indicating
the disadvantaged neighborhoods and 0 otherwise.
The outputs of the regression analysis show that total population (POP), average income (INC), total
employment (EMPL), and disadvantaged areas (DISADV) have statistically significant effects on the total
amount of natural gas investment (INV) at the neighborhood level. Investment is the total natural gas
distribution lines in meters, while income is the average monthly income in Turkish Liras. Population refers
to the total population of the neighborhood and employment refers to the population working in that
neighborhood. Population and employment are expressed in terms of the number of people. A dummy
variable is used for the disadvantaged neighborhoods variable, while 1 represents the disadvantaged areas
and 0 otherwise. Descriptive statistics (Table 1) and the spatial distribution of all variables (Fig. 3) with
regard to the DoT survey area are given below.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the variables
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2.3. Method
In this part, first the evidence of spatial autocorrelation is investigated. Then, multivariate modelling of
natural gas investment is done using the socio-economic and physical factors at the neighborhood level.

2.3.1. Spatial Autocorrelation
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), is the most commonly used regression model in the statistical analysis and
modelling of the spatial data. Regression models applied to spatial data frequently contain spatially
autocorrelated residuals, however, indicating a misspecification error [39]. Therefore, first the presence of
spatial autocorrelation in the residuals should be tested. Moran’s I is the best known statistics [40] to show
the presence of spatial autocorrelation. The index, I, is expressed as follows:

Where N is the number of observations, xi and xj are the observations in i and j, x̄ is the mean variable, and

wij is the spatial weight matrix.

2.3.2. Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR)
In case of a spatial dependency, a model accounting for the spatial dependency better represents the
relationship among the variables that geographically vary. OLS, provides a single model for the whole area,
but overlooks the local variations. Geographically weighted regression (GWR) is a modelling technique
designed to deal with spatial non-stationarity, e.g., the mean values vary by locations [41]. GWR extends OLS
linear regression models by accounting for spatial structure and estimates a separate model and local
parameter estimates for each geographic location in the data based on a local subset of the data using a
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examination of the presence of spatial non-stationarity in the effects of the factors on the dependent
variable [43], which is the amount of natural gas investments in this study. GWR is considered as a useful
tool for visualizing the spatial dimensions of the dependent and explanatory variables [44] in case of spatial
dependency.
GWR is expressed as follows:

Where, β ik is the parameter and x ik is the observation of the variable k within the set of p independent
variables. i is the location of the observation in the space, and ϵ i is the error term. The parameter set βi of
observation i is derived by matrix algebra [41], incorporating a weight matrix, Wi. In technical terms, with
GWR, a continuous surface of parameter values is estimated under the assumption that locations nearer to
ith (e.g. within the scope of the bandwidth) will have more influence on the estimation of the parameter β̂1
for that location [45].
The method accounts for the spatial variation in relationship among different variables. GWR attempts to
capture this variation by calibrating a multiple regression model which allows different relationships to exist
at different points in space [46]. Hence, GWR produces locally linear regression estimates for every point in
space [47]. Since GWR technique calculate the relationship between variables with a different coefficient for
each geographic unit, it is possible to map where the relations are weak and strong, significant and
insignificant [48].

3. Results
Initially OLS is run to demonstrate the factors affecting the amount of natural gas investments in the
neighborhoods if there was no spatial dependency. The outputs of the regression analysis (Table 2) show
that population (POP), average income (INC), total employment (EMPL), and disadvantaged areas (DISADV)
have statistically significant effects on the total amount of natural gas investment (INV) in the
neighborhoods. The first three variables are positively related to the investment, whereas disadvantaged
areas have an inverse relationship with the line investments.
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Table 2
OLS model results
Variable

Coef

Std Err

t-Stat

Prob

Robust_SE

Robust_t

Robust_Pr

VIF

Intercept

3039.487

727.44

-4.17

0.000042*

712.578

-4.26

0.000030*

-

POP

0.846

0.03

21.84

0.000000*

0.055

15.28

0.000000*

1.206

INC

1.285

0.32

3.89

0.000125*

0.356

3.6

0.000366*

1.134

EMPL

0.359

0.09

3.72

0.000236*

0.124

2.88

0.004144*

1.166

DISADV

-2467.83

787.23

-3.13

0.001876*

600.174

-4.11

0.000055*

1.047

N

356

R-sq

0.686

Adj. Rsq

0.683

F
(4,351)

192.314

AICc

6995.415

p<
0.000

In the following step, spatial autocorrelation in the residuals is investigated. Moran’s I results confirm that
residuals are spatially autocorrelated, with I =0.089, z-score=2.559, p = 0.01. Based on the evidence for
spatial dependency, it is not possible to be content with the OLS and a spatial regression method, GWR, is
utilized.
GWR provides a better fit with a lower AICc (6927.94) when compared to the OLS model results. R-sq (0.799)
and Adj. R-sq (0.762) are also improved in the GWR model. Spatial distribution of the standardized residuals
is given in Fig. 4, which shows that the difference between the observed and the expected values of the
natural gas investments is greater than the absolute value of 2.5 only in 13 neighborhoods out of 356.
GWR generates local variable coefficients and model fit values for each observation in the study area. It is
seen that R-sq values are greater than 0.5 in 322 observations (90%), and greater than 0.68 in 238
observations (68%). Almost 38% of the observations has a model fit greater than 0.79 (Fig. 4).
In order to demonstrate the local variations among model coefficients, raster coefficient surfaces are
generated (Fig. 5). The darker areas demonstrate a higher impact on natural gas investments in terms of the
related independent variable. The expected coefficients for the population and income variables are higher,
thus indicate greater impacts on the natural gas investments, on the Eastern and the North-Eastern part of
the study area. For the employment variable, spatial distribution of the coefficients indicates higher values
on the South-Eastern and the North-Western parts. Industrial sites, such as İzmir Ataturk Organized Industrial
Zone on the North-West of the gulf, and Ege Free Zone located in Gaziemir on the Southern part, have quite
considerable amount of employment, which is expected to have significant impact of the amount of
investments. The absolute values of the expected coefficients of the disadvantaged neighborhoods appear
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to be higher at the outskirts, particularly on the Southern, Northern and the North-Eastern parts of the study
area. It is a reasonable outcome since most of the unauthorized housing and urban transformation areas
are located in those parts of the city.

4. Discussion
The results show that higher population, higher average income, and higher employment levels lead to more
natural gas investments. Disadvantaged areas, on the other hand, have a negative effect on the network
investments. Most of the disadvantaged areas are even lacking the service. Higher population means more
customers, and higher employment is related to more workplaces, all of which are expected to create
investment motives for the service providers. Those living in populated areas, central locations and
production areas would likely have variety of urban energy choices, including natural gas. Average income
and disadvantaged neighborhoods, on the other hand, are the variables most likely contributing to energy
injustice issues while the low-income households or the ones living in disadvantaged areas are likely receive
limited or no natural gas service. In that sense, Sovacool and Dworkin’s [13] understanding of energy justice,
which considers each individual as an end, while presenting them a set of opportunities and freedoms of
choice are essential without any discrimination or marginalization, is not met.
The reasons for low levels of investments in low-income areas and disadvantaged areas are twofold. From
the demand side, customers prefer cheaper and more accessible fuels, particularly coal, although they are
highly polluting and inefficient, which implies Sovacool et al.’s[9] definition of environmental burdens due to
the lack of access to modern types of energy. Fuller and McCauley [49] found evidence for low income
groups being more vulnerable to distributional injustice on the consumption side. Furthermore, Xu and Chen
[50] mentions that the inequality dimension of energy prevents the low-income households from improving
their financial, health and other social situations.
Sarı and Bayram [51] noted that coal was the most preferred energy source in residential heating in İzmir in
the 2008–2009 winter season followed by electricity and natural gas. Although the share of coal, which
constituted almost two-thirds of the total fuel consumption then, declined gradually with the expansion of
natural gas lines, it is still being used by the low-income households. İzmir Greater Municipality has included
strategies about replacing coal with natural gas to decrease air pollution and provide a more efficient and a
modern fuel alternative in their master plan documents and sustainable energy action plans [33]. In addition
to this, high installation costs, security deposits and subscription fees may prevent low-income customers
switch to natural gas, so particular incentives and subsidies can be provided by the service providers and
the local government. Moreover, the system becomes economically more efficient while the household
installation costs can be compensated over time. The total combustion efficiency of natural gas is higher
than many other types of energy while the system losses are quite negligible. The system is also more
convenient than coal for being used in heating, hot water, cooking and production activities with a single
subscription. Using natural gas instead of coal also contributes to the households’ quality of life through
increased air quality in their neighborhoods. Awareness raising policies can be developed to introduce the
environmental and economic benefits of the system, while leaving the choice to the customers which urban
energy
they would like to use, considering their economic and environmental impacts. Sharifi and
Loadingnetwork
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Yamagata [52] mentions the importance of raising awareness of citizens by urban authorities and utilities in
improving energy resilience.
The issue is much related to the supply side in disadvantaged areas. Those areas have been either declared
as urban transformation areas or currently under urban transformation. Transformation requires an urban
development plan with a new street layout, so that constructing natural gas pipelines in advance is not
rational for the service providers in these areas. Energy infrastructure investments are expensive and often
difficult to reverse, because it is costly to modify these systems once completed [53]. Besides, safety
concerns may arise during transformation activities as natural gas can be dangerous and explosive, so that
certain measures should be taken prior to construction. Thus, service providers may be encouraged to invest
in such areas after the completion of urban transformation.

5. Conclusion
Natural gas, a relatively modern, efficient and clean fuel, has been provided in İzmir since 2005. Although the
network was expanded to all central districts by 2013, there are still some areas receiving either relatively
few amounts of line investments or no service lines at all. This results in energy injustice in distributional
sense in terms of the access of communities to the service and them with two choices: either coal or
electricity. Although geothermal is another fuel alternative, it is geographically limited to a small part of the
city, and other renewables are not prevalent in residential heating. This prevents customers have variety of
modern, efficient and comparably less polluting fuel alternatives.
A multivariate OLS model demonstrates that population, average income, employment, and the physical and
legal status of the neighborhoods appear to be influential on the natural gas pipeline investments. A GWR
model is applied due to the spatial dependency, which improved the model results and enabled mapping the
geographically varying impacts of each factor on investments through coefficient surfaces. Coefficient
surfaces, indeed, are informative which policies and strategies can be prioritized in which neighborhoods.
Areas with higher population and employment would likely receive more investments. It is expected for the
service providers invest in such areas due to their more customer potentials. Low-income areas, on the other
hand, are inversely related to the amount of natural gas investments. At that point, policies targeting
economic incentives and raising awareness are needed. Low level of natural gas investments or the
absence of any investment in disadvantaged neighborhoods in terms of their physical characteristics and
legal statuses are highly related to the economic and safety concerns of the service provider. It is
economically not rational to invest in those areas, where urban transformation has been declared and some
have already been under construction. The new development plans usually come with a new layout, which
would necessitate the reconstruction of the lines, which would increase the construction costs. Moreover,
intensive construction activities may cause safety issues for the installed pipelines. Thus, service providers
can be encouraged to invest in such areas after the completion of the transformation.
Consequently, it is important to supply energy alternatives throughout the city for the customers, particularly
where injustices are evident to ensure sustainability in a broader sense. It is also crucial to inform them with
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budget, more convenient in terms of heating, cooking and water heating, and cleaner in terms of the
pollutant emissions. To provide a more equitable distribution of the service, policies and strategies can be
developed targeting both demand and supply sides.
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Figure 1
Study area

Figure 2
The number of customers and total distribution lines from 2005 to 2018 in İzmir [35]
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Figure 3
Spatial distribution of model variables
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Figure 4
Spatial distribution of GWR results
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Figure 5
Coefficient surfaces for the model variables
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